aishiaa: walks her to the
websterace3: yummy

bar hmmmmmm body shot

aishiaa: pats the bar and pushes ace off first
D r a z: http://www.ladyanns.com/bodyshots.html
greeneyedviolet: looks around and hops up onto

the bar and lays back letting my long hair

cover the bar as i look up at aishiaa
websterace3: picks myself off the floor and goes to the back of the room out of the way
aishiaa: hops

onto the bar between her thighs places a glass between her breasts and a long thin line
of cream along her belly
lynnladymm:

much better song for the occasion
licks my lips as i look into her eyes as my hips move to the music then lays

greeneyedviolet:

still

aishiaa: places my hands on her inner thighs runs my tongue up along
aishiaa: inching my fingers up her thighs as my hair trails along them
greeneyedviolet: smiles and squirms as the cream runs down my

her belly
tummy and tickles my skin

while aishiaa teases me with her fingertips
aishiaa: circling

flesh

my tongue around her navel then licking the cream along her belly playing nipping her

aishiaa: grazing her flesh with my hardening nipples blowing lightly along her silky skin
greeneyedviolet: bites and sucks on my tongue to keep from moaning as she tickles

with her hot tongue as my nipples get harder than ever
D r a z: turns the fans on full .........
websterace3: ty draz
aishiaa: grasping

nipple

aishiaa: teasing

hers

me more

her breasts holding them around the glass and flicks my tongue just below her

with my tongue as i cup her breasts around the glass brushing my panties against

arches and tries not to spill the shot glass as i watch her make the lower
half of my body squirm on the bar
lynnladymm: *removes her shawl revealing her strapless dress* it is getting hot in here *moves closer
to the fans*
greeneyedviolet:

aishiaa: taking

chest

a lick from the glass then slides my mouth along it as my cheeks press against her

*tilts my head to the side smiles at lynn as my hips sway to the song and
lets aishiaa give me goose bumps with just her tongue
greeneyedviolet:

aishiaa: removes

the glass jerking my head back as my tongue swirls to the bottom lapping at the
bottom then releases the glass and places my mouth on hers

mmmmmm aishiaa arches my back as i crush my mouth and tits against
hers and rubs my thigh to hers
greeneyedviolet:

aishiaa: pressing

my lips against hers parting her lips with my tongue and flicking it against hers as
our bodies mould together
websterace3: watches
aishiaa: rotating

the ladies mmmmmm

my mouth against hers as our tongues dance in her mouth running my fingers just
below her breasts
runs the tip of my fingers along her back and curves as she teases my
tongue between her lips and makes it dance with hers as we kiss
greeneyedviolet:
aishiaa: hips

slightly moving against each others as my hand slips and my fingers caress her hardened
nipple oopsie my bad
aishiaa: moving my tongue along the tops of her breasts grins and flicks my tongue out without
anyone seeing
mmmmmmmmmm pushes my nipple into her hand and rolls my hips so we
touch without the room seeing
websterace3: peeks
greeneyedviolet:

aishiaa: inching

pulls a curtain

my tongue down between her breasts just inches from her hardened nipples grins and

whimpers as my body moves under hers and licks my lips while my eyes
look deep in hers
greeneyedviolet:

aishiaa: moving slowly down her body as our silhouette moves along
aishiaa: entwining my legs with hers as my fingers explore along her

the shade
body

smiles up at her as my body squirms and arches up so our nipples touch
and my fingertips caress the small of her back
greeneyedviolet:
aishiaa: hops

off the bar and takes v by the hand walks to the changing room and closes the door

